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The Toronto Wor cOFFICE FOR RENT 10,000 SQUARE FEET
Wntti—«t CornerITM Feet. i

Apply

M KINO STREET EAST. ÏONOE AND TEMPKKANCE.
Top flat, excell—t light, passeegsir 
freight derator»i r—«opable rent.

Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS te King Street :

a 6. WILLIAM» » CO.. 
It King Street Kant. * CO., East.
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inWILSON NO EH) GERMANY A STRAIGHT ULTIMATUM'

ORS Germans Attempt Advance on Verdun From St. Mihiel Salient Regioninvited to
their

RUSSIANS WIN FRESH SUCCESS IN MOUNTAINS WEST OF ERZERUMBreakf*st
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TEE DITS IN
J. R. STRATTON’S DOCTOR 

PLACED UNDER ARREST ATTACK ON MERCHANT SHIP SIGNAL 
FOR BREAK BY U. S. WITH GERMANY

*

I

Patient’s Death. Followed Peculiar 
Treatment by Professor

Feige. I
HOT SPRINNOS. Ark., April 19.—

J. R. Stratton of Pcterboro, Ont., for 
many year* u momlior of the Domin
ion Parliament, died here today after 
36 day* of fasting. Prof. K. Felgt. 
under whoso treatment Stratton Is said
to have been prohibited from recelv- j, . , a « .
Inc any nourishment bt water, was House Unanimously Adopt» 
arrested and held in . 91000 ball for 
alleged manslaughter.

Feige, it was testified at the coron
er's Inquest ?by Mrs. Stratton, and ,
Stratton’s nurse, had boon treating i 
Stratton since the middle of March.
They said the local physicians were 
called In last Friday when Stratton had 
been hiccoughing for 7* hours. Mrs.
Stratton sold Feige endeavored to stop 
the hiccoughs hy tightening a belt 
around the patient'» waist until he 
suffered so that she eased It to relieve 
his pain.

, •
I

%weater i

59c Wilson's Note Clearly Declares That Germany Must 
Limit Submarine Operations to Enemy Warships, 
or Relations Will Be Severed Reply Expected 
Within Four Days—Dramatic Message Stirred 
Congress to Display Deep Sympathy.

«Uni—a the Imperlsl government should new Immediately declare 
and effect an abandonment of Its present methods of aubmarlne war
fare against pas—ngsr and freight carrying vassals, the Government 
of the United States eon have ne choice but te*—ver diplomatie rale- 
tiens with the German Empire altogether. This eetlon the Government 
of the United Statee contemplate* with greet -luetanoe, but feels 
eenetralned to take in behalf of humanity and the righto of neutral 
nations.”

ASHINGTON, April 19.—President Wilson's long expected final 
warning to Germany tost the United States will break off diplo
matie relations unless she abandons her present methods of sub

marine warfare and Immediately declares her Intention to do eo, 
was delivered today In note to Berlin, and was announced by the presi
dent In an address to a Joint session of congress. President Wilson de
mands nothing less than the abandonment of submarine warfare against 
merchantmen.

The president's address and the note to Germany are virtually Identi
cal. Mr. Wilson declares in unequivocal terms that only by Germany se
ceding to the demand can the breaking off of relations altogether be pre
vented. *
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FOE ESSAYS TO w.
Br a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA. April 19.—By an unani
mous vote the house of commons to
day resolved to commemorate appro
priately the first anniversary of the 
battle of St. Julien. In honor of the 
gallant Canadians, living and dead, 
who in that struggle made the name 
•JL Canada illustrious thruout the 
world, the flag of the empire for which 
they fought and died will float full 
mast upon every public building In 
the Dominion on April 22, 23 and 24. 
The resolution reads as follow*:

The Resolution.
"Resolved : That this house de

sires to place on record Its ad
miration and pride in the valor 
and heroism displayed by the Can
adian expeditionary forces at the 
front, and the profound apprecia
tion of their sendee to Canada mid 
the empire.

"That the spirit which animated 
_ . the Canadian people In tbt* eon-

sr—'»' rvhle to The Toronto World. flict baa found its highest, exores-
TZ)NTk>N-, April SO.—Three -sue- eton -in the achievements’ ofthe

cesslve attacks directed by the Ger- Canadians upon the battlefields
of France and Belgium, and as 
the anniversary of the first great 
teet to which Canadian troops 
were subjected, and In which they 
so splendidly distinguished them
selves draws near, It is fitting that 
there should be suitable commem
oration thruout the Dominion of 
service they rendered to the em
pire, to the allied nations and to 
the world.

"That this house commends the 
proposal that on the 22nd. 28rd 
and 24th of this month, flags

gpecfel OM» te The Tarent* World.
IANDON, April 19.—Continuing

thely offensive along the upper Tcho- 
rek1 River basin, west of Erzerum, the 
Russians carried In a night assault n 
strongly organized chain of high hills 
in the region of Aschkala, Petrograd 
announced tonight. The Turks left 
hundreds of dead on the field as 
they fled, and four officers and 120 

ynen were left prisoners in the hands 
of the Russians. Some Turkish ele- 

« mente which had recently been 
brought up from Gallipoli were an
nihilated. while the other Turkish 
troops which participated in the 
fight Sustained heavy losses thru 
Russian fire and bayonet charges.

A Russian submarine operating In 
the Black Sea near the Bosphorus 
entrance encountered and sank a 
steamer and sailing ship under a 

m heavy .fire from the Bosphorue land 
Vjl batteries and an attack by an air-

The news of the capture of Trebl- 
sofld haS created great 'rtjblctng In 
London and Paris, where the news 
same as a thunderclap, In the words 
of The Dally News. A triumph 
which probably settles the fato of 
Turkey Is the way that the victory Is 
described.
meet impossible task for they Turks 
and Gormans to reorganize, 
army, which muet now be In desper
ate straits.

The fall

Whose baby to this? The photograph was sent to The World by Mrs. J. A. 
Moore, 807 Clinton street, Toronto. The picture was sent te Mrs. Moore by her 
husband, Pto. J. A. Moors, 19th Battalion, 2nd c.E. F- who found It In hie dug- 
out "somewhere in France.” Written on the back of the snapshot wa»«4m ex
planation by Pte. Moore that be had found It—the picture, not the babr-Mn hie 
dugout. ' 1 " ‘

[tEaster
Most Reply Speedily.

The president considers that the next step depends solely upon Ger
many and that tfrree or four days constltutf a reasonable time for a reply. . 
He Is willing to diseuse how submarine warfare may be conducted within 
the limits of International law sud humanity after Germany abandons her 
present methods.

Diplomatie history records but one Instance as yet where a breaking
has not eventually brought

ts Les Eparges, Southeast of 
Meuse Sector, Thrice 

Attacked.

The snapshot shows eigne of much handling. It la à photograph of the 
child of some officer br private, but whose?
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WILSON IS IN EARNEST
BERNST0RFF TELLS KAISER

i FOE'S ONSETS BEATEN■

of relations between two first-class powers 
war—that which now exists between Germany and Italy.

In Cable He Say* Something Mud! Be Done or ‘XrSH&mtau«.'SÜEs!*1 
Break With U.S. i* Certain-Still Hope. ' M

. m . i fi wp 1 .• It that the position which It took at the “if it to still the purpose of the lm-
tO a AtCll UD ItClAtlOnS. very outset to Inevitable, namely, the portal government te prosecute rent-

ese «f submarines for the destruction fee* and Indiscriminate warfare against 
of an enemy's commerce to of necessity vessel* of commerce by the urn of 
because of the very character of the submarines, without regard to what
vessels employed, and the very me- --------
thode of attack which their employ- (Continued on Page 8, Cel. 1.)

Gloves
osiery mans against the positions of the 

French at Lee Eparges in the'Woevro 
were all repulsed. In the last sa

lt to regarded as an al- eault the enemy gained n footing in
about 200 yards of trench, but he was 
Immediately driven out by a French 
counter-attack. Seriouslosses, the 

of Treblzond also dashed French say, were suffered by the 
the last hope of Turkey to hold the Germane.
Mesopotamian line of communica
tion». The Russians are expected 
soon to cut the Bagdad Railway.

Parle greeted the news from the 
Caucasus with enthusiasm, and she j Meuse, and violent bombardment of 
regards the political and military | the French positions between Dou- 
consequence* of the victory at being aumont and Vaux was carried out by 

French military the Germans east of the Meuse.
The attacks at Lee Eparges. which 

forms a salient near St. Mlhlel, and 
to southeast of Verdun, suggest, that 
the Germans may begin a serious of
fensive in this region as soon as the 
ground

ials
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WASHINGTON, April 19.—Count immediately to cover all submarine

Von Bemstoi ff, the German ambaasa- operations. ___
dor, sent to Berlin tonight a long de- Von Semeterff Perturbed,
match interpreting the situation In The Mediterranean declaration was 
Washington and making certain re- handed to Secretary of State Lansing 
commendations. He to understood to hy tho ambassador on Jan. 7 of this 
have advised his government that bo year, and was to the effect that only 
believed the United States meant Just a cruiser warfare would be conducted 
what It said in it* submarine note and against enemy merchant shipping and 
thiU something would have to be done that non-combatant ships of every 
ouickly it friendly relatione were to character, freight as well as paeeen- 
conUnue. ger-carrylng, would be accorded pro-

The ambassador himself, having read per Warning and safety for their pae- 
't,he address of the president and note, sengers and crews.
..M. While the ambassador tonight ap-

■ I 'can make no comment either upon peared to be more perturbed than any 
the address or upon the communies- time since the beginning of the aub- 
tlon which has been sent to my govern- marine controversy, be was said to 
ment " teel that hie government would go to

However, he was authoritatively de- every possible length to prevent tho 
scribed as having advised the Berlin severance of diplomatic relations, 
foreign office in tho message sent to- Persons In close touch with affaire 
night that he believed some such de- at the embassy quoted Him as wing' 
deration ae that made regarding the "1 believe that some way will be 
conduct of submarine warfare In the found satisfactorily to meet the poel- 
Meditsrranean Sea should bo Issued t.lon of the United States.'

i.-

artillery
prevailed against Hill 804 and the 
French first lines between Le Mort 
Homme and Cumleree, west of the

Considerable activity GERMANY MUST 
CONFRONT ISSUE

U. S. CLOSE TO WAR(Continued on Page 4, Cel. 8.) Nm.w

PASS OF MEW 
CAPIM Bï ITUIANS

most Important.
critic» mty that the plan of the Grand 
Duke Nicholas was at first so daring 
fui to be regarded as foolhardy. It is 
regarded as auspicious that Turkey 
has lost her most Valuable parts of 
Asia Minor at a time when Germany 
has withdrawn most of her troop* manoeuvring. It to heavy clay loam, 
from the Balkans to the western and during the spring it to almost 
front Impossible for military operations.

“Country is on the Brink of 
War," Says New York 

Herald.

Chronicle Says German Com
pliance With Demand is 

Not Likely.
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« WAR SUMMARY ■*

ANGORA PEAK STORMED

AVOID RED TAPE BERLIN AWAITING 
IN FUSE INQUIRY NOTE CONFIDENTLYOffensive Also Wins Consider

able Ground on Monte 
Sperone.

THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWEDirice Offer- 
Diamonds

LONDON, April 20.—ARbo the test of NEW YORK, Thursday, April SL— 
President Wilson'* message te congress Commenting on the president's note te 
did not reach London In time for the Germany on the submarine issue, The 
morning papers to comment fully, all de- Herald this morning says: 
vote considerable apace to the American "This to no time for division any- 

. Tbe DaUy chrontol* where in the United States. Tbeeotm-
"It is difficult to sivpoee that the Ger- ^ ** on the *>r*n*t WM‘ '^1* Ptoei- 

man government, elated by the eubenartne ^ent le He epeeka tor the na-
suooeoeee of the past six weeks, win ae- tlon* ■Plrlt Should be told aside,
cept President Wilson’* terms. Dlplo- Fereenal prejudices should be sub- 
matlc relations between Berlin and >Ve*ti- merged. It to the country that speak* 
lngton will o* broken off. The reeuitlog thru Mr. Wilson. The interests of the 
situation will not be a state of war, but whole land are Involved.’’

^?T.doP 1.“t0v^r‘ „ The Times remarks: "Sharing the
"Tbla to obvious to both parties. Mr. ,7.,

Wilson has counted the cost. Preeum- ^**"*nt * “P** 11 ** Hotter that we 
ably the kaiser has also counted It If ehould tlce the worst new, that we 
Germany decides that the continuance of ehould picture forth and hare clearly 

■ sutonartnlnjr la worth a dlptonaate breach ln mlnd y» poseibU sequels of a
n- . *>-" neeeeter. » FRANKFORT, Germany, April II, u^Twwth wïr. toî!^ ^ ^ ^ breach

OTTAWA, Ont, April 19.—A sat- T|a London, April 19, 7.85 p.m.—The "ft the kaiser desire* to avoid war might bring or war, and to impress

K.O.. In the lnveetigatlon into the recent declataUon ot the British utions"   Germany Knows Terme.
fuyJtedtyr81Sr wmîn, ÏÏëredUh TnJ Ciov*™™nt ^«rding the Sussex. SOAP SCARCITY ADDED to^y^hHh,?^
ducted by Sir william M reditn and , lt M ,f Blr Mwird Qrey Tn ufOBRIFG OP HI IMS want* the United State» toe a friend
MDotb? a. to hii .Utu. wa. expre*- |w« too mjxlous to ru.h to the ae- T0 HUNS “J* ?Abw<‘toïSÎ' with

ed by Mr. Johnston at the opening slstanco of the president and Secre- . Germany can be settled now- only by
sitting of the board today. Later he tary of State Laming in forming a Supply to Be UOlCÜ Out tO Bread- „ a.ln>Uy ot dotormlnation, backed by 

conference with the solicitor- j judgment on the Sussex case. He Card Holders Only. nrnrn..rrt hr Itril
* By the agreement he will be practl- regrets that the German note on the ——— ing newspapers thruout tho country

Sussex seems to have had an un- BBRUN, April ll^-Tho federal Wrongly support# the president'# ae- 
satisfactory effect In the United council has authorized the Imperial Hon Exceptions are noted in the 
State*. The cosreepondent, who te tn ” k comments by the German languagethe closest touch with* the quart- chancellor to make regulations for th » newSpapere md a few others ln certain 
ere concerned, .closes with the fol- salo of soap, aoap powder and other ^jetton» of the west where large Oet- 
lowlng: saponaceous compounds According to man-American populations are the

"It Is plain for every German that Tho Tugeblatt it le the Intention to rule. For the most part, however, tbe 
what the foreign office in Berlin “ lv n. 100 —comment fhowe tito entirecoiwtnr to
stated tn the note, on the basis of a llmlt the ,upply °f eoap overwhemingly behind President Wil-
careful Investigation by the admiralty Ver capita monthly and of other eun- m 
staff regarding the sinking of the stances of this class to 500 grams 
Sussex and of other ships, was under monthly. All «ball be aold coly upon 
all circumstances the truth, and the presentation of a bread card by
those who are responsible for Ger- the Intending purchaser. . AMSTERDAM, yto linden. April
many’s foreign po’lcy await the next The federal council also has author- j.ji *. m.—The Dutch rHo iieno 1»Am-rlcan note with confidence and Izcd the chancellor to_ta*e ït^hn^i ^ertî* #f
further developments with * clear to assure a 
conscience”

jO HANGING the venue of their attadks from the north and north- 
I west of Verdun to the southeast of the town, the Germans vio- 
^ lentiy assailed yesterday the salient at Les Eparges, which was 
driven into their lines at St. Mihiel about a year ago, and suffered a 
severe repulse, the 200 vards of trenches which they had penetrated 
in the last assault being recovered by a French counter-attack. Whe
ther the Germans intend to make a serious advance in this quarter, 
or plan their offensive there as a distraction for the French higher 
command, will not fully develop for several days, but the signifi
cance of the change in method would not be lost on the allied com
manders. It was along this route and in the Argonne in August and 
September, 1914, that the kaiser and his heir, disregarding the maxim 
of the Potsdam war school, that fortresses should be stormed and not 

» turned, attempted to turn Verdun, which was then a fortress in the 
pre-war sense of the term, and pretty nearly met their Waterloo. 
The check that they received was serious ^and disastrous.

German activity on the British front has been transferred chiefly 
to the Artois ridge, especially in the quarrv sector of Neuville St. 
V'aast, which was recently taken over by tne French. The enemy 
exploded a small mine east of Neuville, but the detonation failed to 
damage British trenches. He attempted to bomb the British posts in 
craters in the quarry sector, but he was driven off. Heavy shelling 
was exchanged southeast of Carnoy and about Carency, St. Eloi and 

x Voormezeele 
trenches at Halsnes-

E. F. B. Johnston,,K.C., Will 
vNot Be Under Official Re- 
* . strierions.

Frankfurter Zeitung Makes 
Boast That German Con

science is Clear.

Specie) Cable M The Toronto World.
ROME, April 10.—By speedy action 

In the mountainous Adamello region, 
ihe Italian Alpine troope have driven 
the Austrian troops from the summit 
of the ranges and occupied Monte 
Fume Pass, 10,600 feet above the level 
o£ the sea, tho Italian war o'ffce 
nounced yesterday.

The Italians have also gained con
siderable ground ln their advance up 
the slope towards the summit of Monti 
Sperone, In the Ledro Valley. They 
have also captured the extreme west
ern peak of Monte Ancora, In the up
per Cordevole Valley. Tho Austrian 
lines were first wrecked with mines 
and the peak was then assaulted and 
captured. The bulk of the Austrian 
forets In the trenches were burled un
der the debris. One hundred and elx- 
ty-tour survivor» of the Kaiser jaeger 
Regiment were taken prisoner and a 
large quantity of arms, ammunition 
and other war material was captured.

An Austrian attack In the Sugam 
Valley wan defeated.
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m Boxes MINE FIGHTING BEGINS
AT NEUVILLE ST. VAAST

Germans Explode One, Doing No 
Damage to British 

Lines.

.59 yesterday. The British bombarded the German 
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Baiter

aa * cally free from any restriction which 
might seem to have been Imposed by 
the Justice department

The provision* of the order-ln- 
counkti appointing the commission 
.will govern. In effect it will be a wide 
open enquiry.

Mr- Johnston to the counsel named 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

President Wilson, in his latest note to Germany, despatched 
yesterday, makes an immediate demand that submarine warfare 
against merchantmen cease. He calls for an immediate answer and 
threatens the severance of diplomatic relations with Germany by dis
missing Count Von Bernstorff. He considers that a period of three 
or four days is a reasonable time for a reply. The United States has 
now come to the conclusion that instead of diminishing, the Germans 
have increased the activities of their submarines. So many surprising 
turns have been taken in this controversy that it would be unsafe to 
predict whether the United States will break with Germany in the 
near future or delay the severance to conduct further correspondence.

(Continued on Fag* 4, Columns 1 end 2.)

Specie] Coble to The Toronto World.
LONDON. April 19.—Mine explosions 

and bombardments In the quarries east 
of Neuville St. Vaast were the chief fea
tures of the report of the British War 
Office on fighting ln France, Issued here 
tonight. The British trenches were not 
damaged when the enemy blew, up a 
small mine In this region last night, and 
his bombing parties which attempted to 
attack the British posts In the craters In 
the quarry sector were driven off. Heavy 
slielllhg prevailed northeast of Carnoy, 
\and about Carency, St. Eloi and Voor
mezeele. The British In retaliation shell- 

the German trenches at Halsnes.

EASTER SILKS.
Silk hats, five to eight dollars. We 

are exclusive agent» ln Toronto for the 
Henry Heath, made-In-London hat; 
and the Dunlap, the hat of the Ameri
can gentleman. Dineen's, 140 Yonge 
Street.
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